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8 VlClOUIA TIMES, FRIDAY, J AN U AB Y 16,

FINAL SESSION OF 
PRESENT COUNCIL

according to the tarins of its contract with 
the city, were to build an efficient sea
worthy boat and submit plane for competi
tion.

Aid. Grahame contended that it was im
possible to remodel the Victorian to make 
her suitable for the furry st 

Aid. Vincent, after calling 
the statements of Mr. Wood i 
said that if the steamer was remodelled
she would be a model ferry—tne only model _____________
of her kind in the world. At this juncture !
Aid. McGandless wished to be excused. He
had a meeting to attend, and before with- INSTANT! Y Kïï ï FT) 
drawing wisiifcd to thank His Woranip and *«***"«»*'* 
aidernun for the courteous treatment:

I tended to him in council work during the 
past year. (Applause.)

Continuing, Aid. Vincent said that the ' 
ship carpenters had settled Mr. Wood. "*

Speaking again to the motion, Aid. Bar-
Zke pubi,.1,8Ce r̂a'.„Wamementsae^fl^ntg | Milton Edgson, From Duncans, Met His

on the council, the public ought to know ex ♦!. t r- « • . ,,
that Messrs. Guthrie and Hendry promised I UCâtD LâSt iSVCBing OQ SuOplMQ S 
that they would take care of the whole in- j _
terest winch the city was called on to pay. I rflriD.
They would not stand by Mr. Wood, and 
that official \*as called down. The council 
were in m position to show that there had 
been some . humbugging done on the com-

I of Duncans, who has
in view of the alleged statements attribut- oeen spending his holidays with Ian St. 
ed to Mr. Wood, vice-president of the com- Clair and other friends, accidentally

in, . Ue_ this c«ullCi1 shot himself on Monday, the wound re-of the opinion that the company has failed Blli|.sn«r fot-ofix, mt. • ,
to cafirry out its promises in reference to u fatally. The circumstances 
the extension of time." rounding the sad event are only a mat-

His Worship thought that after all it ter of conjecture as no one was present 
would be better to leave out the clause wLth him at th#> time and repudiate the statements in the T.mes. I Vpî . 1 ™. ™e;
Mr. Wood was not the whole company. | . inci;ti is sufficient, however, in 

The clause objecting to the statements jn tion with the finding of the body to indi-
il!ir5r£,erit»W^S ."Uted and!enmStTar=eClear,y ^ 8"roundh« cir‘

Monday the victim of the accident 
Gentlemen -I have the honor to submit ■ borrowed a gun from the home of John

thm •faiit>lVing reP°rt for your considéra- j Shopland, and had gone out shooting.
Communication from Otto Weller, asking ; ^-^out balf-past five o clock it is believed 

for temporary permission to drain overflow I . must have reached the point where 
water on his property until the sewer is his lifeless body was found this morn- 
extended in that locality. I may say I jug.
can see no objection in granting the re- Vr. AiA , _ _
quest asked for, providing the work be car- a “ a.ltt not return to the home of Ian
rled out under the direction of the plumb- “t. Clair last evening, and fear 
ing inspector. aroused by his host. Finally, inquiries

,r„?r/w£, >c homfe
Putnam street from Camosan street west- *an(L and when it was found that he had 
erly. After examination of ihe locality in n°t gon© back to that plàce a search 
question, «I would respect fully recommend was instituted.
the pipe iu question be extended a dis- Tito . ,tance iff 150 feet. Estimated cost, $70. _ ,p s ,arc , I?arty came upon his body

Communication from Heist er man & Co., on Juesday lying alongside a fence on 
re defective box drain opposite No. 22 Pria- i the farm of Mr. Shopland near Rithet’s 
ctbs avenue. On looking into the above ranch. A bullet wound in the breast

“™ee°cfma -Veae'Cd was reoriented by Miars Hobson .
mattSer° ““T™8 Can bu "°uc ln tbc oMtim^TlL ^ Stephen^'lnere amo
matter. % °f him. Ihere was a thick growth of Peters. K * C and a l. Keivea The
BOTdmcUof1Coella“r oiTSidbwo'lSav1 road 1 bramble busbes at the place, and the meeting was only a preliminary one' inteud-
may sly tUs matter has reroi^ed ânes, tngger of the gun must have encounter- SUSSES} !n "the
tlon. The trouble was caused by rubbish some obstacle. The contents had râtrnâ of the bbaïd ortrudeatz o clük ^
I, e in g: wa sh ed over the intake grating m been discharged directly at his heart, and Tills morning in. Hobson presided 
rafns^fâhe^imè «nâe'comaSnf henyJ death must have been instantaneous. over the gathering, with Jas. Stables, M.

Communication from Janus Flett, coni- ! The coroner was no tied on Tuesday, fowls’. roiw ^.’“''rhe
plaining of the drain being blocked op- nnd visited the place. It has been de- j f^liâgâot^^,e nresSt wm tbS^e 
J>°®lta 58 street. I may say eided to. hold an inquest into the circum- veutiun should not be one for Atliu or for
n^t^ ââs^erv^ luenu'r âome dââs *tancc9- Vartboo men alone. TheUe might organize
ago attention some days The yoang man was about twenty-flve “ districts and properly do so. but tnere

Communication from Mrs. S. R. Burt, call- ' years- of age, and resided at Duncans, tlla”t âhjâh1 woîld’ââijirââe'tne^înc^'t’hè
^a s- °f Milton tbat

Awaiting the arrival of his friends iS^ttta^S ^^5^5 

ri2tr^ that the dty can d° anythlng to the the arrangements have not been made business depends in dany way upon^he
T- for his funeral. The deceased was well ; mines. All sucli are therefore invited to

of December 20th. 1002, I have the honoâ known in various parts of Vancouver j b®ar[>dre*în.tradineW'Thbf to nWh))

In ."S3p TDat ifeross ISland' ^-T.**.
ïa hrveBacârofaud^Uicn(fnsirerd<‘tâS,nelnUVoaïs LE«A*' ^WS. | A Committee e^in^f M-a Hob

The Puli courTTsTtili engaged with J?*SS’sÈstZSJftSÏ

thb McCleary vs" How,and. thVM“tL^rg^^T^^

lâiwlnslon Y may say* labor could l£ em- Argument will probably be finished be- ent mmero’ association for British Col- 
Ployed for cutting brush and constructing fore the court rises this afternoon. u
th^roadwav1 on 1 v° C°nflne the mater,1‘ „ Tb» -peals in order are: aT^en'ââ
«a”eonâ aââthat relating to the flood- 'sTrilJn ' nnd°Ah Tam vs hydraU"C mJnerS'

ing of Mr. Mowat’s cellar were referred to vs* Sperlin,., and Ah Tam vs. Robertson.
the city engineer for report. Chambers.

Aid. G rallume's motion regarding the re
pair of the railway streets iu tne Work 
Estate was laid o\er for a week, although 
Aid. Kinsman and other aldermen failed to 
see why the railway company wanted the 
report of the city engineer.

JuSt before hdjourning each of the aider- 
men took occasion to congratulate His 
Worship on the able manner in which he 
presided over all tne meetings which had 
been held during the year. All considered 
that the meetings had been pleasant and 
that their treatment was courteous.

To the kind expressions of all the board 
His Worship replied feelingly. He had 
striven at all times to do his duty, and the 
many pleasing references to himself were 
all the. more gratifying as the Times had 
declared him, physically unfit to longer oc
cupy the position of Mayor. Members of 
the board were in a better position to judge 
of his fitness than the Times. He failed to 
understand what the paper meant.

On reassembling, the council consid
ered l>r. Robertson's report, which planed 
the death rate at lO.'.H per thousand during 
the past year. The report, according to 
custom, will be printed iu the city’s 
nual statement.

DAWSON ELECTIONS. ENJOYABLE BANQUET
HELD BÏ ODD FELLOWS ||

**x
ÂSThe Result of the Municioal Contest on 

the Fifth Instant. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE) AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

a2NEAR THIS Cinervice. \ Dawson advices state that in a keen 
municipal contest on the 5th inst.. It. P. 
McLennan, of Vancouver, and formerly 
of Nova Scotia, was elected mayor by 
four of a majority over D. W. Davis, 
ex-M.P., second in the race; Thos. 
Adair was third and J. H. Davison 
fourth. The total mayoralty votes east 
were 649.

For aldermen: Frank Johnson, former
ly of Ottawa, led; James F. McDonald, 
Nova Scotia ; George Murphy, of Brock- 
ville; Michael Ryan, of Winnipeg; Abra
ham Lalonde, of Gananoque, Ont., fol
lowing in the winning; Dr. A. F. Ed
wards, of Ottawa, tied with R. LL Cress- 
well, of Hamilton. Edward's was elect
ed by the vote of Returning Officer Geo. 
Calvert.

There proves to. be no truth in the re
ported murder of Punier Ayers. All the 
money he had has been accounted for. 
Ayres died of exposure on the Stewart 
river-

uattention to 
n tne Times, A Large Number of Members of City 

Lodges Entertained Last 
Evening.

X •i
ÿ?
nyA PROTEST AGAINST

THE RAILWAY COMPANY
Hn ifBY GUN DISCHARGING A more successful function than the *£% 

banquet held by the combined local *U« 
I.O.O.F. lodges on Monday evening has yy 
never been given by the order in Vic- 
toria. The chairman of the joint 
mittee, Bro. T. M. Brayshaw, presided* 
while on his right was seated Grand %% 
Master A. Graham, and on his left Bro. ♦•••> 
A. Smith. United States consul. At least 
100 members of the order were present, j 
During the evening musical selections 
were given by Bro. W. Jackson, who 
presided at the piano, and Bro. L. Fos
ter, who accompanied on the violin.

After all had done justice to the good 
things set before them the toast list 
taken up.
rolling by proposing the health of “The 
King.” Bro. Brayshaw also proposed 
“The President of the United States.”
This was responded to by Consul Smith 
in a few well chosen words.

Bro. Frank Taylor proposed “Sover
eign Grand Lodge,” which was respond
ed to by Bro. J. E. Phillips, P. G. Bro.
Rev. E. G. Miller sang “Midshipmite” 
and answering to an encore gave “A 
Warrior Bold.” :>

Bro. James Pottinger gave a reading,
'*The Wife.” which was much appreci
ated. Bro. A. Henderson, P. G. M., 
proposed the “Grand Encampment,” 
which was responded to by Bro. A.
Shore t, P. G. P. Bro. T. Bamford gave 
a pleasing vocal selection. Bro. Dr.
Ernest Hall, spoke- of the beneficial in
fluence of the ï. O. O. F. upon a com
munity, and before closing told a humor
ous story that provoked much merri
ment.

U
We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl etc stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large etorea. Miners' Footwear' a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

Board Object to References Made by 
Manager Wood—Other Business 

of Session.
I sicom-

si! he Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. f?

X II VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,It being their last sitting of the muni

cipal year, the council at the conclusion 
of the business munuay partook very 
much of a mutual admiration gathering. 
Compliments were panl 
attaint, and just berore parting 
bers seemed to unite in a little love 
feast. The Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company's attitude towards tho city in 
regard to carrying out its agreement 
with the citizens came in for much 
ment. A resolution was passed protest
ing against te action of the company in 
purchasing the steamer Victorian and 
making other plans for a retry service, 
which, hr the estimation of the Mayor, 
was not in keeping with the original 
agreement.

J. B. Jones, secretary of the United 
Association of Journeymen Plumbers, 
wrote conveying thanks to the council 
and city officials for the steps taken in 
the matter of sanitation and hoping that 
next year's council will insist on the 
amination of plumbers. Received 
filedj

J. Van Sant: general manager of the 
Victoria Railway Company, asked for a. 
little delay in ; the matter of repairing 
the streets in the Work Estate in order 
to permit of the city engineer to make 
a report. Received and request granted.

W. G. H. Ellison called attention to 
the fact that a plank sidewalk has been 
laid on that part of Craigflower 
under dispute.

Aid. Grahame- asked the city barrister 
to? a little light on the subject. The 
Mayor also thought that the city soli
citor might explain the case.

In reply Mr. Bradburn stated that an 
injunction had been issued preventing 
thé council taking any action at present. 
He was quite prepared to hurry on the 
casé in court as soon as a judgé can be 
found to proceed with it

Aid. Yates said the letter explained 
itself.

II
witiiout re- was

The chairman set the ballsur-

ORGANIZATION WILL
EMBRACE PROVINCEconneo

Strictly Fresh. Local Ranchcom-

The city engineer's report, which had 
been overlooked, was then read as follows: EGGSAll Those Interested in Anyway in the 

‘ Mining Industry Will Be 
Included.

35c. Dozen. 
DixiH. Ross & Co.,

In the city at present there is gathered 
representatives i>f the mining interests of 
Atiin and Cariboo.

was
Tnis morning a 

meeting was held in the Maple committee 
rooms of the parliament buildings. At the 
meeting there were gathered among others 
the following from Atiin: J. H. Brownlee, 
Mr. Hlrchfeld. C. Christopher, L. H. Grif
fiths, R. D. Fetnerstonhaugh, J. T. Deeks, 
K. B. Skinner, J. M. Ruffner, H. W. Cana- 
van, Superintendent Loveridge, M. Ban
ning and jas. Stablba. M. F. F. Cariboo

CASHex-
GROCERS.and

“The Grand Lodge of British Colum
bia” was proposed by Bro. E. Bragg 
and responded to by Grand Master A. 
Graham, who, after touching on his trip 
throughout the jurisdiction, gave some 
interesting facts regarding the strength 
of the order. In all there were 40 
ledges in the province with about 3,500 
memberssand 500 Rebekahs. A few re
marks were made by Bro. F. Davey, 
grand secretary. “Noreen Moreen” was 
given by Bro. W. H. Huxtable. The 
chairman then called on Mayor Hay
ward, who had entered after the com
mencement of the proceedings, for a few 
remarks. After making a few compli
mentary references to the order, he ex
pressed regret at having lately been un
able to attend lodge regularly.

“The Newly Installed Officers,” pro
posed by Bro. Huxtable, was received 
enthusiastically by the guests and re
sponded to in excellent manner by Bro. 
Walter ^Millington, noble grand, and 
Bro. H. Cannell, vice-grand, of Vic
toria lodge. Bro. Sam Reid, noble 
grand; Bro. F. Taylor, vice-grand, of 
Columbia lodge; Bro. J. Dresser, noble 
grand, and Bro. R. Douglas, vice-grand, 
of Dominion lodge, all of whom made a 
few remarks dealing with thé necessity 
of members attending the meetings of the 
lodge regularly, thus encouraging the 
officers in the performance of their 
duties. Bro. H. Sam gave a musical 
selection, followed by a recitation by 
Bro. W. H. Pennock.

The health of “The Rebekahs” was 
proposed by Bro. P. W. Dempster, 

ponded to by Bro. H. Siddall. “Guy 
Fox” was given by Bro. T. Mitchell; 
“Queen of the Earth,” by Bro. J. Dres
ser; “The Irish Jubilee” and “A Hot 
Time at Finnigan’s To-Night,” by Bro. 
R. Livingstone.

Bro. T. Booz proposed the health of 
“The Ladies,” which was responded to 
by Bro. John Bell. Bro. S. Reid sang 
“Wait For the Turn of the Tide,” and 
Bro. R. Marwick gave a recitation “Ad
dress to a Mummy.” Bro. W. H. Cullin 
contributed to the evening’s entertain
ment by a humorous story.

The health of the caterers, Messrs. 
Dickson and Hendricks, was proposed 
by Bro. A. Henderson, P. p. M.

During the evening Bro. Jos. York, an 
old member of Victoria lodge, was pre
sented by the chairman, on behalf of 
that lodge, with a beautiful gold-headed 
c ane inscribed as follows : “Presented 
to Bro. Jos. York by Victoria lodge, No. 
1, I. O. O. F., Jan. 12th, 1903.” —
recipient thanked the members for the 
honor done him in a few well chosen 
words.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the proceedings to a close.

CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

Flannelettes, Ginghams, « 
Sateens, Cotton Dress « 

Goods

road

*
ifc
*
it/ *
* «

'tv
And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 
Letter orders promptly* executed. *

J. PIERCY & CO, *It was a case of some one, not 
the city, putting a plank walk on some 
other’s property.

The letter was finally referred to the 
city solicitor for reply.

C. A. Brewery drew attention to the 
bad condition of lower Charles street.

On motion of Aid. McGandless the let
ter was referred to the city engineer.

A. Malpas, who contemplates moving 
to David street, wished to draw atten
tion to the condition of that thorough
fare.

it/
lié/WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C.ib

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

On motion of AM. Yates, seconded by 
Aid. Kinsman, the communication was 
referred to the city engineer to carry out 
the work.

R. Drake asked for

The chairman, Mr. Hobson, outlined the 
work accomplished .by suen an organization 
in California. He had assisted in the or-

Tho following applications were dis-i c • nL if i , suited in the greatest benefit to all con-
posed of. in Chambers on Tuesday by cerned. Before th#t time the miners did 
Mr. Justice Martin : not pull together and were powerless to

Peck & Co. vs. Mauson. H. B. Rob- obtain legislation looking to their benefit, 
ertson for plaintiffs obtained a garnishee Th«
Older nisi. worked wonderful good, and the mining in-

Re Catherine Medana estate. An dustry had been given assistance which 
order for sale of this estate was made, worked the greatest benefit to the country
C A. Holland was appointed valuator, jje "Jd â very highârlbute to thfminorai 
No lots to be sold for less than the wealth of British Columbia, which was 
valuation made by him. Money realized sufficient to support an immense popula-
is to be paid into court. Costs of pro- , .. . . . .________ f ____ , _ , . T TJ Others present also- paid a glowing tri-ccodings to come out^ of estate. J. H. bute to thé mineral wealth of the province 
Lawsou, jr., for applicant; S. P. Mills, and the need of the mining laws being 
K. C., and F. Higgins, contra. amended In the way of working to the

Re estate of George M. Leishman, de- b^e?£ “VIVw n « , , . , , and thus to the general good anu aeVelop-
ceaseti. F. B. Gregory obtained an order ment of the whole of British Columbia, 
for letters of administration in favor of

. a sewer connec
tion at 45 Quadra street. Referred to 
the city engineer for report.

A. J. Hobbs complained of the danger
ous condition of the rails on Point Ellice 
street, which was the cause of an acci
dent last week resulting in the breaking 
of a buggy and the throwing of its oc
cupants into the mud.

Aid. Williams said complaint should 
be referred to the city engineer for re
port. as other vehicles had come to grief 
at the same place.

Aid. Yates thought that Aid. Wil
liams ought to have drawn the attention 
cf the city engineer to the grievance be- 

. fore. Refèrred to the city engineer for 
report.

James L. Raymur, auditor, reported 
giving a statement for the Home for 
Aged and Infirm, showing the cost per 
day of each inmate to be 47.91 in 1902, 
as against 45.91 in 1901. The report 
shows the total cost last year to be $433 
loss than the year previous. Received 
and referred to the new council to be

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

and
res

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Division of Renfrew District, 
cated. Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
v. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated thlj 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

Mining 
Where lo-deceased’s widow. VETERANS ELECT OFFICERS.

LECTURE ON ORIENT. The Annual Meetings of the Associa
tion Held Tuesday Evening in 

Pioneer Hall-Interesting Address Given Last Evening 
by Rev. Mr. Ewing.

COM BIN ED IN STAIaLAT JON.

Ceremony In Connection With Four A. O. 
U. W. Iexiges Held Monday Evening.

The Veterans’ Association of Vancou
ver Island met on Tuesday in Pioneer 
hall. The attendance was good. In the 
absence of Li eut.-Col. Wolfen-den, V. D., 

over the

The usuaj weekly meeting of the Young 
People's Guild of St. Andrew's Presby
terian church was held Monday night m tue 
lecture room. The meeting was m charge 
of the literary committee, who had pre- . _
pared an excellent programme, the prin- Capt. Richardson presided 
cipal feature of winch was a lecture by ' meeting. The report of the lieutenant-

EwinS' °n the Orient, during colonel commanding was received and 
which particular reference was made to T. ... ^ , v,, " ,, . _ ■ - ,.
the peculiar customs and mode of life of Lieut.-Col. VV ol fend en thanked for his 
the people of China, Mongolia and Japan.
As the speaker has lived in the two former 
countries and has made extensive travels 
through the latter his address was full of 
Interest aftid was much appreciated by the 
large number present.

The lecturer introduced his remarks by 
describing the natural features of China, 
its mountains and rivers, and proceeded to 
illustrate life in large cities of that coun
try by numerous lantern views. Particular 
reference was made to Shanghai and Pekin, 
after which the speaker talked of the peo
ple of Mongolia.
who, although once great, were ra<pidly de
clining. They reached the zenith of their 
greatness when they captured China, and 
from the time ‘they were driven, to their 
own country by the Chinese have been on

printed.
City Clerk Dowler reported receiving One of the largest and most interesting 

the annual renorts from thft different meetings ever held in the interest of the
'annual

reports. assisted by other grand lodge officers, in-
His Worship asked that the city stalled the officers of Victoria lodge. No. 1,

hpnlth officer** rennrt He, referred to the vancouver lodge, No. 5, Banner lodge. No. health officers report be referred to tne 6 and western Star lodge. No. 7. After
board of health. For this purpose he the installation all repaired to the dining 
requested that all the council remain room. After doing ample justice to a 
after the meeting adjourned. sumptuous repast prepared by the joint

The finance committee reported accounts ! committee from the four lodges, the mem- 
aggregating $508.20. Adopted. I ‘,ers. ra^mMed io the lodge room, when

Mayor Hayward's motion respecting the ; jV1 interesting programme was presented, 
failure of the Victoria Railway Company , grand master presiding. The feature
toi comply with the terms of its original j tlie grand master s speech, bhort ad-
a grecIment with the city was next cousld- ; aJ^° , )y 9âra.?(1 11 oreman
ered, and, after much discussion, the ! rds. Grand Récorder Mcllmoyl. last 
resolution was passed with a.n amendment j Grand Masters Church and Stewart, and 
from Aid. Barnard taking exception to the t J10* least, was a humorous recita-
atatements attributed to Vice-Manager tion by Past Grand Master M. J. Salmon. 
Wood in the Times in regard to f. Ç?ve 18 usimi "Ie
the council humbugging the company. Ob- dered recitations, he musical part of the 
jection to the statements was first taken programme was of a high order, Bro. 
oy Aid Vincent. I Rivers presiding at the piano. Songs were

Iu speaking to his motion, Mayor Hay- ! !il fine^tjle by Brothers G. Tribe,
>vard said that if the council did now ob- *• , ’ ' , • ”, m®n, 1 temnn<^ '
.yard said thait if the council did not ob- er8- Hollowing is tue list of officers In
ject to . the actiah of the company in pur- 
.'uasing the Victorian it might be thought 
'hat the board was condoning their course. ^ TT
le pointed out that from different clauses Winne; O., H. Karl; record dr. R. Dunn; 
f the city’s agreement with the company f. nGr ^ receiver, R. T. Williams;

î vessel should be built and equipped in * ,, ,, _ _
Victoria, and that the work should be done ! Vancouver, No. ;>. P. M. W., W. Scow- 
recording to tender. Besides, the com- I 
>auy have been guilty of great negligence,
•rst in the matter of repairing the streets, 

and secondly in failing to couq>ensate the 
>roperty owners for damages done by the 
alidiug of the road into the market.

impeding of traffic on 
the failure to nrovide

The 25c.PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and ln every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly -offices. 
It cost SI.200: will be sold for SflOO cash.

svi vices during the year. Capt. Fletcher 
was also thanked for his services as 
secretary-treasurer of the association.

Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden declined nomin
ation as commanding officer for the year 
and Capt. Richardêon, major, also re
fused to accept the position. The fol
lowing officers were elected :

Sent by mail upon receipt of 
price. A xvonderful iemedy. 

Give it a trialAPPLICATION FOR MANDAMUS.

Adjourned Until Friday at Request of 
the Deputy Attorney-General. Cyrus H. Bowesdefendant, applied to seti aside a default 

judgment, which was granted, with 
leave to defend, and costs to defendant 
in the cause. CHEMIST.

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

The application, for a mandamus to
cmpel the deputy provincial secretary Re C. D. Raison, deceased-F. B. 
to deliver the writ for West laie has G obtained order for letters of ad-
been adjourned until Fnday mormng min,istration in favor of deceased's 
When it came up before Mr. Justice ,
Martin in .Chambers on Wednesday, the 
deputy attorney-general stated that he S 
had been unable to find any precedent . 
or authority for the course adopted by i 
the applicants, and would be glad of any ■ 
assistance from Mr. McPbillips on the by obtained order for letters of adminis- 
point to enable him to prepare to meet tration in favor of deceased’s widower, 
it; but as the matter was so serious a j Re Eastwood—On certiorari proceed- 
one, he must .';k for an adjournment ings the conviction against Fred. East- 
until Friday. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., wood, of Otter Point, for making false 
who, with L. P. Duff, K. C., represents declaration as to his right to vote at 
the applicant, S. Moore, of Agassiz, ob- election, was quashed, without costs. W. 
jected to any adjournment being grant- ; C. Moresby for Eastwood, deptuy at- 
ed. Tlie writ as published in the Ga- . torney-general, contra, 
zette must be returned to the deputy 
provincial secretary not later than Janu
ary 31st. Under the act, the returning
officer must advertise for nominations, was finished yesterday, judgment being

Symons vs. Bonthrone was

Lt.-Ool. Commanding. Major Wilson. 
Major, Capt. J. R. Michell.
Adjutant, Dr. Potts.
Senior Captain, Capt. Fletcher.
Junior Captain, E. C. B. Bagshawe. 
Lieutenants, F. I. Clarke, L. J. Seymour, 

A. J. Dalluin, Mr. McKay.
Executive Committee. Col. Wolfenden and 

,i , . ^ Messrs. Cullin and Redding,the downward path. Many of the quaint
customs of the Mongols were touched upon, j It was resolved to request the 
Views of the prayer wheels of these people ‘ thorities to exchange the Martini-Henry 
were shown and described. The wheels 
were put on the top of tents) or at the _ ,
doorway and turned either by the wind or Lea-Metiorps.
by hand, the idea being that at every turn j The membership fee was reduced from 
a prayer ascended to Buddha. Here the j two dollars to one dollar per annum, 
speaker interjected that something similar _ „ , , , , . „
was done at heme. Some people seemed to GurinS the year,
think when they dropped a coin into the 
church, plate they secured so many prayers 
from the minister for their good.

For a European life in a Mongolia tent 
was Impossible, the dirt and general filth j 
making It exceedingly disagreeable. The < 
natives seldom changed their clothing, and 
when they did it was only to turn their 
sheep skins inside out.

The religions of the Oriental countries 
were outlined. Among those dealt with 
were Confucianism and Buddhism of China,
Lamaism of Mongolia, and Shintoism of 
Japan.

The interior of the homes in Japan were 
described.
furniture In the parlors indicated the sim
plicity of much of the Japanese home life.
Iu wedding ceremonies and home functions ,, . . . . _____________ ,
the participants sit on the floor tailor j Brooklyn. A large slim was realized, 
fashiom, so that the necessity for chairs 
and other conveniences is eliminated. For j 
beds ai quilt and piece of matting is laid i 
upon the floor,' and in the morning rolled, 
up and put out of sight for the day. A 
bedroom for those who require such a lino steamer St. Louis, from South amp- 
luxury is made by partitioning off a corner ton and Cherbourg, had not been sight- 
of the room with a Japanese screen.

Rev. Mr. Ewing illustrated his remarks _ , . ,
with in ail about 100 views of Oriental days late, but as severe weather is re- 
countries, and kept the large audience deep- ported by all incoming ships there is no 
ly interested. He showed pictures of the alarm felt for her safety.
Emperor of China and the Emperor and .
Empress of Japan. At the close Mr. Thomp---------------------------------
son expressed the pleasure with which he A Logansport (Ind.) man recently made 
had listened to the address and moved a? I a 1,000 mile journey In a gasoline auto- 
vote of tbanKs to the speaker, which was mobile at a cost of $8.85 for oils and $10 
passed unanimously. for repairs.

These were a people

widow.
Re. David B. Reid, deceased—F. B. 

Gregory obtained order for probate of 
will.

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.au-

Re Eliza Steel, deceased—W. C. Mores-rifles in possession of the association for Notice Is hereby given that all person» 
having any claim against the estate ol 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kaihtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of soon 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
80th day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

stalled:
Victoria Lodge, No. 1.—P. M. W., C. W. 

Wriglcsworth: M. W., J. Mallett; F., M.

croft; M. W.. M. M. Myers : F., D. Fulton; 
O., B. W. Brown; recorder, H. C. Ed
wards; Fin., W. Jackson; receiver, A. 
Stewart; G., W. West ; I. W., P. O’Connor; 
O. W., T. J. Silver.

Banner. No. 6.—P. M. W., S. L. Red-

THOUSANDS PLAYED EUCHRE.

Successful Tournament In Brooklyn—A 
Dozen Bands Supplied Music.

Full Court.! Neiw York, Jan. 14.—What is believed to 
; have been the largest crowd of euchre 
' players ever assembled at one sitting, gath

ered last night in the Fourteenth Regiment
armory, Brooklyn, where 7,500 persons and at least eight days must elapse be- reserved.
played the _gam-e. The tables were arrang- tweeTJ posting of his notices and nomin- commenced this morning, and will prob- 

! pfayero8!^ each Section. ‘ A^bnnfl6 waa°as- ation day. Then the election must take ably last for considerable time. The ac- 
signed to every twenty sections. The ' place, and the return of the writ made, tion was brought by some brokers' in 
dozen bands played in unison under dlrec- g0 that, even in a city, it would be al- London, against Bonthrone manager 
by°nthef students^of St^mnclï impossible to carry this out with- of the Rose Marie Mines, on Kennedy

in the three weeks now remaining, while lake, near Clayoquot, to set aside a 
in a riding like West Yales it would be sale of shares and for return of the 
out of the question, unless the order is $3,000 paid for same. Mr. Justice Irv- 
made at once. His Lordship pointed out ing decided in plaintiff’s favor, and 
that under ordinary circumstances the against this the defendant appeals. E. 
Crown would be entitled to have until j P. Davis, K. C., and Geo. Cowan, for 
Friday to appear on the application, and defendant, A. D. Taylor and J, M. 
he must therefore grant the adjournment Bradburn, contra, 
as asked. On Monday morning the FVill

The other matters dealt with in Cham- will deliver judgments in the/ following 
bers were as follows; appeals: Hutchins vs. Cooper, Heaton vs.

Foster vs. Gabriel—J. H. Lawson, jr., Sjolander, McKenzie vs. Kn/>bb Hill, 
for plaintiff, moved for amendment of Kirkpatrick vs. Davis, Fowler vs. Henry, 
a foreclosure decree absolute, which was Robilaille vs. Mason, Trowbridge 
granted. McMillan, Brenchley vs. New West-

Leiser vs. Harrap—A. J. Kitto, for minster and Jones vs. Galbraith.

grave; M. W.. A. E. Allan; F., W. A. 
Jameson; O., J. C. Darling: recorder, 

Morrison ; F., W. J. Wight; recel
urthermore, the impeding of traffic on 

public streets and the failure to provide 
.<ates for Douglas street were matters also 

■i be protested against.
Aid. Yates, while agreeing with the 

"iotion, considered that the company had 
MI some time laft in which to fill thetir 
■zreement with tne city in respect to the 
‘•rry. The resolution ought to specify in 
oat the company have failed to comply !
I:h their contract.
Aid. Barnard thought that it was not |
-cely that the lajrge hearti^l company was J I^r- Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My wife 
kely to buy another steamer for a while, find I were both troubled with distressing

rrh, but we have enjoyed freedom from 
aggravating malady since the day we

Argument in McClary vs. Howlandw.
o. ver,
F. B. Rivers; G., H. W. Murray; I. W., 
E. C. Knight ; O. W.. W. Gibstn.

Western Star.—P. M. W., H. S ta dt Hagen; 
M. W., A. W. Mesher; F.. J. P. Hancock; 
O., F. Cochenen; recorder, F. N. E. Shake
speare; F., A. Clark; receiver. A. Semple; 
L W., P. Blank; O. W., E. Colley.

MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.—Rev.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days aftf* 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on "-»c 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described aSi 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on tbc 
north shore of the West Arm. thence ww 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thvnce 
east 80 chains, thence south SO chalns-to 
point of commencement. ,

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2no, 
1902.

The absence of ornaments or

LINER LATE.Catarr 
this
first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. 
Its action was instantaneous, giving the 
most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application.” 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—153.

' is company having paid, it was alleged, 
MXK) for the Victorian, it was not likely 

* lJUlIn nnnthpp «lp<imr>i- fo» caj* ser 
He did not think it any "too soon to 

• press disapproval.
'{!!:,% in this tion, said that
had a talk with Mr. -pratt on Saturday 

"-2V b»Tlnir n et Hit:, !.y nevident, and 
:*been Infem.al I,, a-t trontleman that 

lft“1:! Meidnn. ■ 1 onirmny had the
-m wero0el'>V"rhn,:!1,:" '"letorton. The 
m Bnre also pn^i.-rme plans for a

VeMof TvV'rVn" "r •’,,ab**bad a0liStUhe
C W^h,pra^^nraîTthbee, ;̂

build another steamer for the New York, Jan. 13.—The Americantv"*e. H. E. NEWTON.

bookkeeperSITUATION WANTED—As
(double entry), tutor or typist; town £ 
country; temporary or permanent. 
dress W. H. Wordingham, G. P. O., vic
toria, B. C.

ed at noon to-day. She is nearly two
Many savage tribes constantly use, with

out harm, the flesh of animals killed with 
poisoned weapons: nnd in recent investiga
tions with animals killed by various poisons

WANTED—Ageats In every town and vie 
Canada to sell made to measure

______  suits, jackets and skir'**-
commissions. Crown Tailoring (V \ 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

• lit. ils strychnine, tartar!zea amiuiouv, 
.nd osvrine, the flesh was found to be of 
■nimpaired flavor, and to produce no ill 

effects.
ge in 

Ladles’
lavs.

I
Per Year,$1.00

Any Address in

VOIj. 33.

Ij

VOIE IN ONTftR
INAL RETURNS HAVE

NOW BEEN ISS1r

[ectîflg of Granby Consolidated Mil 

Company—Two New Furnaces 
to Be Installed.

l»ndon, Jan. 15.—Walter HerbJ 
Lho once pleaded guilty to the mur 

|of Joseph Sifton, is now free. He M 
[granted a new trial at the assizes ti 
hnurning, a jury being empanelled fij 
Lm,,ng the spectators in the court rod 
m* changed his plea to “not guild 
The Crown stated that it had no é 

L^nce to offer, and Judge Meredith 
Ljer-d the jury to bring in a verdict! 
p-acquittak” and Herbert was allow 
to leave the court room.

Sir W. MacDonald’s Gift.
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Sir Wm. MacD 

aid, Montreal, has made an additio 
.gift of $45,500 to complete the new M 
Donald school at Guelph Agricultu 
■College.

The Referendum.
The referendum vote* in Ontario 

taken December 4th, but the final 
complete returns were not received 

; to-day. The vote for the act is 199,1 
against it 103,482; majority for, 96, 

Foster Law.
The new poster law has been in fo 

two weeks and seems to be working w 
Besides prohibiting representations 

-scantily attired women, sensational i 
Cures of bloody deeds and persons in 
throes of death will be banished.

Reviewed Cadets.
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of i 

jitia, reviewed the High and Pul 
school cadets this afternoon at the 

- morics. He addressed the ]>oys, com 
mented them on their appear 

f said it was necessary for lovers of ped 
i ational or individual, to be able to d 
toct themselves. To-night the minia 
was dined at the Rossin House by I 

. Anglo-Saxon Association.
Ten Years.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—In special sesa 
to-day, S. Cooper pleaded guilty to bid 
nig open two safes and was sentenj 
to ten years’ imprisonment in St. \1 
-cent de Paul penitentiary. Cooper xj 
arrested in Portland, Me.

Iron and Steel Company. *1
At a meeting of the directorate of j 

Dominion Iron & Steel Company to-dj 
a statement was presented showing 
surplus on operating account for J 
seven months ending November 30 

• coal lease, bond and preferred stock 
terest provided for of $317,753.

Granby Consolidated.
A meeting of shareholders of 

<iranby Consolidated Mining CompJ 
was held to-day, when five new direct 
were appointed and President Miner 
imunced that through the sale of 125, 
shares of treasury stock at $4 per shd 
'he company had been practically fij 
from debt and that unless something 
of thé ordinary occurs a dividend wa 
be paid during the presént year, j 
Miner stated that two new funiaj 
would be established by August n^ 
and the full equipment would be cj 
rioted by March or April following, d 
week before last the four furnaces 1 
treated 10,115 tons of ore at a cost, 
eluding freight and commission, of $2i 
figures which he believed in tlie n 
future would be reduced to $2.50. 1 
l,ow directors Jected
^on, copper ____ ,
Nicholls, president of the Nicholls Ch 
ical Company, Jacob Langeloth, pi 
cent of the American Metal Cornua 
George M. Luther, general managei 
fhe Nicholls Chemical Company of } 
^ ork» and Clement S. Houghton, fit 
cial agent.

an ce,

arc: John S 
statistician; Wm.

SIX SUFFOCATED.

î-iost Their Lives in Mad Rush Froi 
Concert Hall.

Missoula, Mout., Jan. 14.—Durin 
Performance in the Exchange Com 
nail at an early hour this morning, w 
the large hall was crowded, a sc 
shifter crossed the circuits of* two e! 
'ris light wires. Flames shot 
^lre iff the place, and a panic ensi 
"here is but a single exit to the pis 

find through this the occupants of bo 
-*nd seats rushed, crowding the wea
beneath.

over ev

Nix persons were suffocated, 
lurry Walker, a bartender. sustaL 

nijuries that included internal hurts i 
a fractured leg.

Jhe trouble with the wires 
rected by turning off the circuit, but 
jmtil the walls and eeling of the thej 
’fid been charred and scorched in ni; 

Places.

Nt. Petersburg, .Tan. 16.—The offit 
figures show that 4,714 persons lost tl: 
fives and that 33,112 
troyed
quakes at Andijan, Russian Turkest

houses were d
as a result of tile recent ea

c
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